Sub : Police Estt- Creation of separate Police Detachment Unit for Vizhinjam International Seaport-transfer and posting of SI and CPOs of reg-

Ref : 1. GO (Ms) No. 12/2017/Home dated 27/01/2017
2. PHQ Endt No. S1-9091/2016/PHQ dated 23/02/2017
3. CO No. 475/2017-TC dated 11/04/2017

The Vizhinjam International Sea Port is the flagship project of Government of Kerala and is under construction. The Port is situated just 10 nautical miles from the International Shipping lane. The existing Police arrangements in this area which consisted of the Vizhinjam Police Station, Costal Police Station and Circle Office are inadequate as far as Police Security is concerned.

On the above ,as per GO cited, the Government has accorded sanction for a separate Police Detachment Unit for Vizhinjam with the available land at Pulinkudy, Thiruvananthapuram, by considering the importance of the presence of Police Security in the Vizhinjam International Sea Port. The following posts are also sanctioned for the functioning of the Police Detachment Unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>No. of Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sub Inspector</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Police Officer</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women Police Officer</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the above, in continuation CO cited above, **Sri. Prasad , SI -II (GE), Poonthura** Police Station is transferred to Vizhinjam Police Station and posted to Police Detachment Unit, Vizhinjam Inter National Seaport.
The officer concerned will relieve the SI immediately with direction to report before the CI Vizhinjam and report compliance.
The CI Vizhinjam will admit the SI in Vizhinjam Police station and will deploy the SI for duty at Vizhinjam International Seaport.

**Sri. Asokan V S, CPO T 4120, Valiyathura** Police Station is transferred and posted to Police Detachment Unit, Vizhinjam Inter National Seaport with immediate effect.The SHO Valiyathura will relieve the CPO immediately with direction to report before the officer concerned and report compliance.
To: Sr. Prasad, SI (GE), through SHO Poonthura PS
   Sri. Asokan V S, CPO T 4120, through SHO Vliyathura PS

Copy To: The State Police Chief, Keral (with C/L)
         The ADGP SZ / IGP Tvpm Range (with C/L)
         The DCP (L&O) and (Admn), Tvpm City for info
         The DCP, Tvpm Rural for info and n/a
         The CI Vizhinjam for further necessary action.
         The All Officers in Tvpm City for info
         The All Sections / JS/ Sr. AA/Manager/SS/AO in CPO, TC for info/n.a
         The CA to DCP, TC for info
         The CA to DCP (L&O) and (Admn)
         CO Register/CO File